
Email - Tuesday  

Subject Line: YOUR Winter Classic Competition Times 


Dear Winter Classic Competitors and families, 


The response to this Saturday’s Taekwondo competition has been incredible. 

Hundreds of students from all five of our dojangs will be participating and striving for 

their personal best performance in forms and board breaking. 


All competitors have been arranged into divisions and the start time for each division can be 
found here INSERT LINK. 


Please note the following guidelines for Saturday’s event. 


1. Please plan to arrive a minimum of 20 minutes PRIOR to your division start time


2. The doors will open and you will be let in to the facility approximately 10 minutes prior to 
the start of your division. 


3. All competitors should arrive wearing their uniform and belt. 


4. Seating will be available for immediate family members


5. Other spectators may view the competition via Zoom. 


Competitors who arrive late may lose their opportunity to compete!  
Please plan to arrive early!  

Our Winter Classic TKD Championship is a first of its kind. Our staff have worked hard 
to bring our students the fun of competition combined with attention to COVID-19 
safety protocols. 


We appreciate your cooperation and understanding in advance for any inconveniences 
that you may experience as we work with this new format. 


With your cooperation and support we can ensure that Saturday is an enjoyable and 
rewarding experience for all participants who are looking forward to the opportunity to 
compete. 


Good luck! 


Sincerely, 


GMC & MM 




Email Thursday 

Subject Line: Are you all set for TKD competition on Saturday? 


Hello!


The Winter Classic TKD Championship is this Saturday. 


Be sure to confirm your event times and review the participant guidelines.


You can find all of that information here INSERT LINK. 


Good luck and have fun! 


Sincerely, 


GMC & MM 


Reminder: All classes after 6PM are CANCELLED at all locations on Friday in order to 
allow our staff to prepare our East Amherst and Lancaster facilities for competition. 



